
Friendship Assembly (© Dana Allen (sketch - May 20,2007)
June 2007

Materials: markers
Paper for students to draw on
Picture of drawing
Various items from Boots

DO Poster or overhead:
Matthew 7: 12 Do to others whatever you would like them to do to you.

Introduction: Ask for 4 volunteers (2 boys/2 girls). Give each person a pen/paper and
then describe the picture you have chosen. Do so quickly so as to avoid boredom. When
finished, show school the picture you want to describe and then the pictures of the
students. PURPOSE: The drawings could be better if the students were given clearer
instructions. Ifwe want to get things right, we need to read the instructions. Christians
believe that the Bible is God's instruction book for life. And ifwe want to know how to
be a friend, then the Bible gives us instructions on friendship.

You love yourself: (can be done with clown and straight man) Have a bag containing a
selection of toiletries. Get as many as possible for various parts of the body. Do routine
of clown/straight guy looking at the various items. Comment on how much there is on the
market to help people look good and take care of themselves. PURPOSE: When the

- Bib1etiilkS a ourfriem:lship, it also talks about loving ourselves..NOT in a vain way but
knowing that we are valuable in God's sight.

So what does the Bible teach us about friendships?? Put up overhead of Matthew 7: 12
Let's watch this sketch and see what happens to the new student in the school.

John and his Blinking Scooter

Characters: John, and various other characters/students. Each person can play various
characters.
Do sketch as a mime to the song: You've got a friend by Carol King

Posters: Day 1, Day 2, Day 3
Scene takes place on the playground at a school over a few days.

Day 1: John is on the playground wanting to interact with several of the other kids, who
are playing several different games (football, skipping, etc) but no one wants to play with
him. He keeps trying and fmally gives up, very discouraged. The bell rings and they go
into the classroom.

Day 2: John comes to school with a new scooter that lights up. Various kids come up
and want to play with it and to 'become his friend'. Loads of people are gathered around
John and they all start to play with his scooter. At some point, one of the kids breaks his



-

scooter and the lights no longer blink. Everyone looks at it and become uninterested now
that John doesn't have a fun toy. The bell rings and everyone goes in to class.

Day 3: John comes to school again and once again tries to play with some of the kids.
On his 2 attempt, one of the boys says OK and they start playing football. They become
friends even though John doesn't have any new toy to play with. The bell rings and they
walk with their arms around each other into the classroom.

In the end, call students up to hold the posters: In this sketch, we learn that some people
want to be your friend because you have really cool toys, really cool stuff to play :i1h.
But we also see that John makes a friend in the end who likes him NOT for his stuffb 1
because John is nice and kind and wants to be a good friend. To have a friend you have
to treat others in the way you want to be treated as well.

The bible teaches that a friend is:
1. Selfless and loving 2. wants the best for us 3. gives up everything for us 4. The
perfect friend is Jesus

Show overhead:
Matthew 7: 12 Do to others whatever you would like them to do to you.


